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Visa Secure 3-D Secure (3DS) 1.0.2 Sunset

Frequently Asked Questions

What is 3DS 1.0.2?

The 3DS 1.0.2 specification was first designed by Visa in 1999 to support cardholder authentication for browser-based e-commerce
transactions. Visa began licensing the 3DS specification to the payment industry in 2002 and 3DS 1.0.2 became a trusted solution for
merchants to authenticate cardholder transactions globally.

What is EMV 3DS?

In 2015, EMVCo began work to advance 3DS through its open specification creation process. The focus of EMV® 3-D Secure is to enhance the
protocol in the areas of authentication, user experience, technology, performance, security and flexibility to promote the longevity of the
protocol. EMVCo maintains and publishes the EMV 3DS specification, which is available on the EMVCo website.

Protocol Version Number Status

2.0.0 Deprecated

2.1.0 Active

2.2.0 Active

When is the Full Sunset of 3DS 1.0.2?

Effective 15 October 2022, Visa is discontinuing support for 3DS 1.0.2 and all related technology (e.g., Directory Server, Authentication
History Server [AHS], etc.). The sunset of 3DS 1.0.2 and related technologies is part of Visa’s commitment in supporting the industry’s transition
to EMV 3DS.

In preparation for the 3-D Secure 1.0.2 sunset, Visa strongly recommends acquirers, merchants and issuers to migrate to EMV 3DS in advance
to ensure there are no issues that would prevent authenticating transactions once the sunset is in place.

Migration to EMV 3DS

As a best practice, merchants should use the highest available version of 3DS to ensure authentication is carried out on the best-supported
protocol.

Once the sunset date for 3DS 1.0.2 is in effect, merchants will be unable to send transactions using the 3DS 1.0.2 protocol for authentication.
Alternatively, merchants may proceed with authorization and use an ECI = 07 for a non-authenticated e-commerce transaction if they have not
yet migrated to using EMV 3DS.

To continue providing cardholders a secure and seamless shopping experience, it is important that acquirers, merchants and issuers support
EMV 3DS before 15 October 2022.

Configuration Changes Before 3DS 1.0.2 Sunset

In preparation for the 3DS 1.0.2 sunset date, the last day that issuers and acquirers can make changes to their 3DS 1.0.2 configuration is 30
September 2022.

When 3DS 1.0.2 is sunset will Visa automatically redirect traffic to EMV 3DS?

Visa will not automatically redirect traffic to the EMV 3DS Directory Server after the sunset. The 3DS 1.0.2 and EMV 3DS Directory Servers are
separate and not backwards compatible. Visa recommends merchants migrate to EMV 3DS before 15 October 2022 to take advantage of the
highest available 3DS protocol version to authenticate transactions.

Transaction Flow and Responses After 3DS 1.0.2 Sunset

Merchant Server Plug-in (MPI) Responses 
MPIs who send a transaction using 3DS 1.0.2 after 15 October 2022 will receive the following response: “iReq code 50: Acquirer not
participating in 3-D Secure (based on acquirer BIN). Issued only by the Directory Server (DS)”. In these cases, authentication will not occur.

Merchant Authentication
Merchants may proceed to authorization by using an ECI = 07 (non-authenticated e-commerce transaction) if they have not migrated to EMV
3DS.

Issuer Participation 
Visa will respond with a Verify Enrollment Response (VERes) = N any time the issuer’s country is no longer participating for both domestic
and cross border transaction.

Preparation Request / Preparation Response Messages for EMV 3DS

Visa strongly recommends that merchants enable the Preparation Request (PReq) / Preparation Response (PRes) messages in EMV 3DS
version 2.2 to determine if an issuer’s BIN or token range is enrolled in EMV 3DS. The PReq / PRes message pair contains more information
about services supported by the issuer, including information on whether the issuer’s account range is actively supporting EMV 3DS
authentication.

What if an Issuer Has Not Migrated to EMV 3DS Before the Sunset Date?

If the issuer has not migrated to EMV 3DS and a merchant attempts to authenticate using EMV 3DS, the Visa Attempts Server will stand in and
the issuer will be liable for an attempted-to-authenticate transaction.

Discontinuation of Merchant ID and Password for MPI Connections to the 3DS 1.0.2 Directory Server (DS)

Visa will discontinue support for legacy Merchant ID / Password connections in alignment with the 3DS 1.0.2 sunset. Any MPI providers or
endpoints that utilize a Merchant ID / Password to connect the Visa 3DS 1.0.2 Directory Server will need to begin using a client certificate when
migrating to EMV 3DS.

https://www.emvco.com/emv-technologies/3d-secure/


To prepare for the 3DS 1.0.2 sunset date, Visarecommends MPI providers / endpoints to migrate to EMV 3DS in advance and ensure they have
a digital certificate obtained and loaded into their 3DS Server. For more information on digital certificates, please refer to the Visa Secure
Merchant / Acquirer Implementation for EMV 3-D Secure guide on the Visa Secure Documentation page.

How to Get Started With EMV 3DS

For information on how to begin the implementation of EMV 3DS, please refer to the issuer or merchant / acquirer 3DS implementation guides
on the Visa Secure Documentation page.

Contact Information

Visa Secure regional contacts:

Canada and U.S.: esupport@visa.com

LAC: Open ticket through Account Support Center on Visa Online

AP: isupport@visa.com

CEMEA: csupport@visa.com

Europe: customersupport@visa.com

The information and recommendations herein are provided “AS IS” and intended for informational purposes only. They should not be relied upon for marketing, legal,

technical, tax, financial, regulatory or other advice, and should be independently evaluated in light of your specific business needs and any applicable laws and regulations.

Visa is not responsible for your use of this information and recommendations, including errors of any kind contained herein. Visa neither makes any warranty or

representation as to the completeness or accuracy of this information and recommendations, nor assumes any liability or responsibility that may result from reliance on such

items. 

EMV® is a registered trademark in the U.S. and other countries and an unregistered trademark elsewhere. The EMV trademark is owned by EMVCo, LLC.
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